**Buses for Sale**

**Cavalier Coach Trailways**
25 Eled Way
Dedham MA 02026
617-330-1234

**3-2016 Thomas Freightliner Saf-T-liner Activity Buses**
Air Brakes, Air Conditioned, Air Door, Cummins Rear Mounted ISB, Allison PTS 3000 Trans. 40,000 Miles. **NOW ★ $70,000 ★**

**MARKETPLACE**

**BUSES | PARTS | EMPLOYMENT | OCTOBER 15, 2019**

**Cavalier Coach Trailways**
25 Eled Way
Dedham MA 02026
617-330-1234

**2015 TEMSA TS 30**
$125,900

**2014 TEMSA TS 30**
$117,900

Contact Tim at Get Away Tours
734-994-6666

**2009 M 1235 A/B/C Champion Mini Coaches**
Several Coaches for Sale! Restroom, Rear Luggage Storage, Video, Wheelchair Lift, Cummins Engine, B 400 Trans. 125k Miles. ★ PRICED TO MOVE IMMEDIATELY ★

**PRICED TO MOVE! Attractive Lease Rates on Certified Pre-Owned**

2000-2010 Gillig Buses
30’, 35’ & 40’ Low Floor
ISC/ISL/Series 50/Cummins M-11
Volth/Allison B400R with EMP

**PREVOST CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED**
prevostcar.com/preowned
Contact: Guillaume Charron / guillaume.charron@volvo.com

**MIDWEST BUS CORPORATION • OWOSSO, MI**
800-627-6627 | dmorrill@midwestbus.com | www.midwestbus.com

2013 Prevost H3-45 / Ref #13P2252
Mileage – 432,000
Price – $285,000

2016 Volvo 9700 / Ref #16V5832
Mileage – 254,000
Price $255,450

**2010 Ford Eldorado E450**
2000–2010
Gillig Buses
30’ , 35’ & 40’ Low Floor
ISC/ISL/Series 50/Cummins M-11
Voith/Allison B400R with EMP

**AFTERMARKET PARTS SALES DIVISION**
Authorized Distributor of the Following:
- Lift-U, Wheel Chair Components
- EMP, Mini-Hybrid Systems and all of their New Components
- Byk-Rak, Bicycle Racks for the Transit Industry
- Sound Off Signal, LED lights for the Transit Industry
- Tenneco, Radius Rods

**2016 Volvo 9700**
Ref #16V5831
Mileage – 390,000
Price $265,000

**3-2016 Thomas Freightliner Saf-T-liner Activity Buses**
Air Brakes, Air Conditioned, Air Door, Cummins Rear Mounted ISB, Allison PTS 3000 Trans. 40,000 Miles. **NOW ★ $70,000 ★**

**2000-2010 Gillig Buses**
30’, 35’ & 40’ Low Floor
ISC/ISL/Series 50/Cummins M-11
Volth/Allison B400R with EMP

**MIDWEST BUS CORPORATION, 1940 W. STEWART STREET, OWOSSO, MI  48867**
800-627-6627 | dmorrill@midwestbus.com | www.midwestbus.com

**Temsa North America**
Call us at 833-628-3672

We have several TS35’s on site in Orlando and New Jersey – 2012 to 2016’s, Leather, 110’s, 3-point, Alcoa, Lavatory, Cummins / Allison. Financing Available Pending Credit Application

**Sales - Parts**
**Service - Support**

**Offering CDL Classes?**
Advertise Here!
The Safety Management Seminar powered by UMA, features “how-to” applications of risk management to show you how to eliminate as much risk as possible. This must-attend event is for anyone who manages safety and compliance for motorcoach fleet operations. Sessions will focus on the industry’s most pressing needs and provide take-away information that attendees can put into practice ASAP. The seminar also includes updates and forecasts from:

- The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA)
- Transportation Safety Administration (TSA)
- National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
- National Transportation Safety Board

Limited to 150 participants! Register today at www.uma.org/safety

UMA Members: $315
Non-Members: $495

December 4-5, 2019
NTSB Training Center, Ashburn, VA

Contact Katie Rollert | 800.327.7377 Ext 3055 | sales@uma.org

An event for safety & compliance professionals